
by Hayden Seder

the dish

Chef James (Jim) Roberts of Boca has certainly earned the right to cook international cuisine. Born in 
Hollywood, Roberts has lived in California, Washington, New York, and all over Europe before settling in 
our own little Wood River Valley. After graduating from the University of Puget Sound, Roberts began his 
culinary career in Seattle before attending the Culinary Institute of America. Since graduating from the 
Institute, Roberts has been trained by culinary legends David Purke of Park Avenue Café, Larry Forgionne 
of American Place, Tamara Murphy of Café Campagne, and Thierry Rautureau of Rover’s. Of all the chefs 
he has worked under, four have been James Beard Award winners. He has been head chef of several 
restaurants including his own Cove Restaurant in Washington. Since coming to the valley, Roberts 
worked at The Valley Club, Michel’s Christiana, and Idaho Rocky Mountain Ranch. He was brought on as 
head chef at ; Shawn Tierney’s Boca. His Boca cuisine is “Latin freestyle," a concept that pulls from the 
distinct flavors, colors, and sensations of the Latin world, including Spain and Portugal, South and Central 
America, Mexico, Cuba, and Puerto Rico.
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the dish

SVPN: You’ve lived in California, Seattle, New York, and Europe. How do you 
think all those places influence the food you create now?
Jim Roberts: I lived in southern California until I was 12, and my parents would 
take us out to eat at least once a week. We usually dined in ethnic restaurants. My 
mom was a great cook, and she tried her best to cook some American dishes. We 
moved to Whidbey Island and were immediately exposed to great seafood. I learned 
to catch Dungeness crab with my bare hands, and we cooked it right there. Within 
a year I had a smoked salmon recipe my parents' friends were after. When I was 
11, I spent six weeks with my grandmother in Denmark. She really enjoyed cooking 
with me. All my aunts in Denmark are excellent cooks, and I loved the smells and 
action. When I was in college I spent a semester at the University of Copenhagen. I 
lived with a host family who showed me the Danish culture and also exposed me to 
great food. I spent weekends with my real Danish family. I then ate my way through 
Europe for several months. After college, I returned to Europe and Denmark to travel 
and look at culinary schools. It was an incredible time and I went crazy on the food 
end. Upon returning to the States, I ended up at the Culinary Institute of America in 
Hyde Park and would spend weekends and my externship in Manhattan. I tried to 
work for the best restaurants. It was a whirlwind. I then returned to Seattle where 
I cooked for a couple of James Beard Award winners. After 10 years I opened the 
Cove on Whidbey Island and operated it for five years. Seafood is Seattle and I was 
spoiled with it.

SVPN: Which of all these has been your "defining" experience?
JR: I spent seven years at Rover's in Seattle, and we were the top restaurant in the 
Pacific Northwest with a Zagat rating second only to the French Laundry on the West 
Coast. Thierry Rautureau is and was my chef and mentor. I was the Sous Chef and 
eventually the Chef de Cuisine.

SVPN: Tell us about a "pinch-me" moment. 
JR: I had the opportunity to personally cook for Julia Child twice in New York and 
Seattle. Both times she approached me and thanked me. She said she was quite 
impressed and was watching me. I was in awe and am grateful for the opportunity. 
She was a special lady.

SVPN: What made you want to move to Ketchum?
JR: My family was in transition, and I wanted to move to a ski area so I could enjoy 
something besides cooking and get my sons involved. I came here initially to work 
at The Valley Club.

SVPN: How does this community influence your cooking? 
JR: The clientele has a discriminating palette and dines all over the world. This is 
one of the biggest reasons why I am here to stay. Obviously, the seasonality of Sun 
Valley creates an environment where survival rules. But we have a unique offering 
at Boca, and we are here to stay.

SVPN: When you cook at home, do you make the same kinds of dishes as 
at your restaurant? 
JR: Honestly, I cook healthy stuff that is tasty for my kids. Boca is my outlet for 
creation and fun. 

SVPN: What’s your favorite thing to cook? 
JR: I like to cook what I am feeling at the moment. The amount of repetition in-
volved with food at my level can burn you out. But if I have someone who wants me 
to cook for them, I will spread the ingredients on the palette and use those options 
as my canvas. This is by far the most fun. I get excited about creating a good menu 
and teaching a crew to execute it.

SVPN: What do you do when you aren't creating delicious dishes? 
JR: I really like to ski and enjoy this beautiful place we live in. I hike, bike, and fish 
when I can. 

SVPN: With the holidays around the corner, what are you planning on mak-
ing for yourself/friends/family?
JR: Boca will monopolize my time for the holidays. It’s just the reality. With that 
said, I love to cook duck with apricot and cognac for Christmas. My mom makes a 
traditional Danish dish of rice with preserved cherries and almonds for dessert. The 
one who gets the whole almond wins the prize. 

SVPN: Any advice for up-and-coming chefs? 
JR: Repetition, repetition, repetition. Culinary school is where you learn the lan-
guage of cuisine and the methodology. But on-the-job experience is where you gain 
confidence and skills. If one thinks he is ready, then he is probably not. Work with 
the best, learn from the best, and stay humble.

SVPN: What’s your vision for the future of Boca? 
JR: The sky is the limit on the food. I have a whole world of Latin flavors and ingre-
dients to explore. Shawn is searching for other markets for a Boca and I plan to go 
with him. Ketchum will always be our home base.

SVPN: If you had to choose a last meal, what would it be? 
JR: I would take Babette’s Feast any day. Why wait for a last meal?

SVPN: Anthony Bourdain—love him or hate him? 
JR: I met him in NY when I was working at an American Place. It was before he was 
überfamous. He was at a table with Alice Waters, Jeremiah Towers, and Eric Ripert. 
They invited me for a drink. He is an exceptional man, and I think his influence on 
America is close to the type of influence that Pierre Franney, Jacques Pepin, and 
Julia Child had.

SVPN: Chefs you admire? 
JR: Sorry, too many to answer.
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FINISH THE SENTENCE WITH JIM ROBERTS:

The spice I can't live without... is chili powder in the case of Boca. I guess 
there is nothing I couldn't live without. There are so many ingredients out 
there. The options are endless.

The kitchen tool I can't live without... is definitely a peltex, a “fish spatula." 
I don’t think they use tongs in France.

The best ingredients... are the freshest ones. Right out of the ground or sea or 
grazing on the plains. Idaho is a tough area—short growing season and not 
close to the sea. So we have to be creative. We definitely have great chefs and 
great restaurants.

I am inspired by... being able to do something I really love. I am always trying 
to learn and grow. For me, food is my art and I am an artist by trade. I get to 
throw a fabulous dinner party every night, and you get to invite yourself!


